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Abstract. The effect of backfill material grading on the behaviour of geocell reinforced layers was
experimentally investigated in this study. A series of loading tests were performed on a model with
geocell reinforced and unreinforced layers. Five types of crushed aggregates were used as backfill
materials in the experiment. The results showed that geocell reinforcement increased the deformation
parameters. The rate of increase of the deformation characteristics depended on the backfill material
grading.
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1. Introduction
Geocells are a three-dimensional honeycomb type of
geosynthetics and applied as a reinforcement to im-
prove the behaviour of soil layers by providing lateral
confinement [1–3]. The geocell system was first used
by the US Army Corps of Engineers to reinforce pave-
ments in order to improve the bearing capacity of
the soil [4]. The geocell system not only increases the
bearing capacity of soil but also considerably increases
its stiffness and strength and reduces settlement. This
is achieved by confining failure wedges that would de-
velop in an unreinforced soil because of the lateral and
outward displacement. Mandal [5] stated that lateral
movement and shear failure are resisted by both the
tensile hoop strength of the cell walls and the passive
resistance of the full adjacent cells. Han [6] reported
that base courses reinforced with geocells reduce the
vertical stresses at the interface between the subgrade
and base course, reduce permanent and creep defor-
mations and increase the elastic deformation, stiffness
and bearing capacity of the base course.
The most common applications of the geocell sys-
tem include embankments [7], pavements [8] and ero-
sion control [9] similar to reinforcing geogrids [10–12].
The current trend in geocell application is the use of
geocells beneath foundations in order to reduce the
costs associated with the construction of the founda-
tion. The geocell system can reduce the thickness
of not only the underlying layer itself but also the
foundation [13].
Hegde presented a summary of previous studies, the
state of the art in geocells and scope of the future
directions in research in an extensive study [14]. The
paper discussed numerous experimental, numerical,
analytical and field performance studies related to
geocells. Hedge indicated several gaps in the research,
such as a shortage of robust design methodologies and
analytical formulations related to geocells and a lack
of systematic documentation of case studies.
The common geocell description includes cell dimen-
sions, tensile strength, seam strength, strip thickness,
density and aspect ratio. Hegde [15] noted that the
greater the increase in tensile strength of the material,
the more confinement the geocell offers. The cell as-
pect ratio specifies the ratio of the geocell’s aperture
size to the medium grain size of the backfill. The
optimum cell aspect ratio is about 15. According to
Mehrjardi [16], larger backfill particles (smaller cell
aspect ratio) deteriorate the interaction between the
geocell and backfill, resulting in a lower bearing capac-
ity. However, Mehrjardi [16] also states that geocells
with a cell aspect ratio of 4 have the best performance
in improving the interface’s shear strength. A series
of direct shear tests were performed in that study
to investigate the interfacial characteristics of grain-
grain and grain-geocell interactions. Three types of
uniformly graded soils and backfill materials were
classified as SP (poorly graded sand) and GP (poorly
graded gravel) according to the Unified Soil Classifi-
cation System, and geocells with a pocket size and
height of 55 × 55mm and 50mm, respectively. Ra-
jagopal [17] reported that geocell reinforcement adds
apparent cohesive strength even to cohesionless soils
and does not affect frictional strength.
Many researchers have observed the bearing capac-
ity of geocell reinforced soils (e.g., [5, 6, 15, 16, 18–20]).
Mandal [5] stated that the low-settlement bearing
capacity of geocell-reinforced soil did not improve
much, compared to unreinforced soil, but the large-
settlement bearing capacity showed a considerable
improvement. He recommended using a smaller geo-
cell opening size for low-settlement structures and a
larger size for large settlement structures in order to
obtain the maximum benefit from geocells.
The objective in the experiment of this study was
to determine the effect of geocells on the deformation
behaviour of backfill material independently of the
subsoil.
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2. Material and methods
The experimental model was created for the town of
Polanka (Czech Republic). Before the experiment,
this location had been repeatedly used for storing
crushed materials and often driven through by heavy
machinery. The upper part of the subsoil (10-15 cm)
comprised crushed aggregate that extended continu-
ously into the lower part of the subsoil, which was
classified as silty gravel (GM). A non-woven geotextile
was laid onto this terrain/subsoil (15 kN·m−2 ten-
sile strength and 300 g·m−2 area density) followed by
a 100mm geocell mattress, which was covered with
crushed backfill and compacted to 150mm thickness
using an NTC VDR 22 compacting machine (140 kg,
81Hz frequency). The total area of the experimental
model area was 2× 2m. A diagram and cross-section
of the experiment is shown in Figure 1.
The backfill materials used in this experiment were
five types of crushed granular aggregates from the
Hrabůvka quarry (Czech Republic). They were clas-
sified according to Czech standard ČSN 73 1005 [21]
as GP (poorly graded gravel), S-F (sand with ad-
mixture of fine-grained soil) and G-F (gravel with
admixture of fine-grained soil). The characteristics of
these materials are summarized in Table 1. The parti-
cle size distribution curves of the materials are shown
in Figure 2. The granularity curves were determined
through a wet sieve analysis.
The geocell used in this experiment was made from
high density polyethylene strips. Its basic characteris-
tics are listed in Table 2.
The deformation modulus of reinforced and unre-
inforced soil layers was determined through a static
plate load test (PLT), which is a modulus-based com-
paction quality control system [22]. Unfortunately,
this test is restricted to a pointwise determination of
deformation parameters because it is time-consuming
and requires stopping the operation of the quarry. In
order to overcome these limitations, a light dynamic
load plate is often used in a static load plate test.
Regrettably, the light dynamic load plate test proved
to be unsuitable for geocell systems.
The results of the static load test showed that the
subsoil in the study area can be considered incom-
pressible. With a contact pressure of 300 kPa, the
maximum settlement in this test was 1.24mm. The
resulting modulus was 156MPa. In terms of the ex-
periment’s boundary conditions, the subsoil could be
considered qualitatively incompressible. The static
load test results of the subsoil are shown in Figure 3.
The scheme of the experiment and PLT are shown
in Figure 1. The overall horizontal dimensions of
the model (2× 2m) were selected according to Shad-
mand [13] so that the ratio between the model’s width
(or length) and loading plate diameter was greater
than 5. The diameter of the loading plate was 300mm.
For a proper transmission of force across the entire
plate, a thin layer of sand is recommended to level
the surface of the soil/aggregate layer. In order to
minimize any measurement errors caused, for example,
by poorly fitting the plate, each assembly was tested
three times. The plate was loaded vertically in three
load steps. The vertical displacements were recorded
using a single gauge. The load was then incrementally
reduced to zero (Fig. 3). The deformation modulus
Edef,2 from the second loading stage in the load- dis-




(a1 + a2 × pmax) (1)
where r is the radius of the plate, pmax is the max-
imum pressure exerted on the plate and a1 and a2
are the regression constants determined by overlaying
hysteresis loops with a quadratic polynomial. Fig-
ure 3 shows the application of the loaded part of the
second stage of the static load test on the ground
(marked in red) and its corresponding quadratic func-
tion (a1 = 1.3104, a2 = 0.72).
Static load tests were performed on all five backfill
materials with and without geocells. The ratio of
cell dimensions to the loading plate was 0.63. The
effect of the loading plate size and other factors on
the response from geocell reinforced backfill was inves-
tigated by Mehrjardi [16]. Mehrjardi stated that the
bearing capacity’s tendency to vary in all conditions
is incremental with an increasing loading plate size.
3. Results and discussion
The static loading test progress on the geocell-
reinforced and non-reinforced layers for each back-
fill material is shown in Figure 4. The black curves
show the test’s progress on the unreinforced layer, the
blue curves show the layer reinforced with geocells.
The dashed line shows the first load/unload stage
and the solid line shows the second load/unload stage.
The deformation modulus Edef,2 was determined from
these.
The static load tests were performed with a load
range of 0-300 kPa. This limited load range, caused
mainly by the technical equipment at the construction
site, may explain why this study had a lesser benefit
from the reinforcements in increasing the deformation
modulus and bearing capacity of reinforced layers
than other studies [5, 6, 15, 16, 18–20].
If the differences between the maximum vertical
settlement of the reinforced and unreinforced layers
are compared, fractions 0/8 and 0/32, due to the us-
age of geocells, demonstrated lower settlement values
than the unreinforced layer (negative difference). In
fractions 4/8 and 8/16, the differences between the
maximum settlement values of the static load plate
were practically the same. Fraction 16/32 demon-
strated a greater settlement in the reinforced layer
with geocells than in the layer without geocells (Fig. 5).
Fraction 16/32 had the lowest cell aspect ratio (7.4)
and highest medium grain size (23.6mm) of all the
backfill used.
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Figure 1. Large-scale model: a) geometrical scheme of the model, b) backfill – 16/32 aggregate, c) backfill –
0/8 aggregate. Dimensions of the model: 2× 2m (length × width).
Characteristics Aggregate
4/8 8/16 16/32 0/8 0/32
Classification (ČSN 73 1005) GP GP GP S-F G-F
Specific Gravity γs (g·cm−3) 2.658 2.652 2.689 2.752 2.715
Moisture (%) 0 0 0 3.09 3.82
Fine Fraction (%) 0.2 0.1 0.0 10.9 6.6
Sand Fraction (%) 1.8 0.5 0.3 47.1 18.6
Gravel Fraction (%) 98.0 99.4 99.7 41.0 74.8
Medium Grain Size D50 (mm) 5.2 11.2 23.6 1.5 8.3
Coefficient of Uniformity CU 2.2 1.43 1.51 35.3 53.1
Coefficient of Curvature CC 1.24 0.95 0.91 3.31 3.21
Cell Aspect Ratio (Cell Diameter/D50) 33.7 15.6 7.4 116.7 21.1
Table 1. Characteristics of the backfill materials.
Figure 2. Particle size distribution curves.
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Figure 3. Polygonal regression of the second part of the hysteresis loop of the static load plate test on the subsoil.
Figure 4. Load-displacement diagrams for static load plate tests (a) subsoil, (b) 0/32 aggregate, (c) 0/8 aggregate,
(d) 4/8 aggregate, (e) 8/16 aggregate, (f) 16/32 aggregate. The black curve represents the progress of the static
load test without the geocell reinforcement, the blue curve represents the progress of the test with the geocell
reinforcement.
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Figure 5. Deformation modulus ratio (-) and settlement difference (mm) plotted against medium grain size (mm)
and cell aspect ratio (-).
Characteristics
Cell dimensions (mm) see Fig. 1
Cell height (mm) 100
Strip thickness (mm) 1.98
Cell surface perforated
Ultimate Tensile Strength (kN·m−2) 20
Table 2. Geocell characteristics.
The objective, of course, was to achieve conditions
where the vertical settlement values of the reinforced
layer were less than the settlement values of the non-
reinforced layer. Success depended on selecting the
most suitable cell aspect ratio, i.e. the most suitable
geocell mesh size and backfill grain size. Figure 5a
shows that negative differences between the reinforced
and unreinforced layers were achieved with a cell as-
pect ratio greater than 18.5. The change in the settle-
ment is given by the difference between the maximum
settlement values of the reinforced and non-reinforced
layers from the second stage of the static load test.
Negative settlement difference values mean that less
settlement values were recorded for the reinforced
layer than the unreinforced layer.
Using the measurement results presented in Fig-
ure 4, the deformation modulus was calculated for
each backfill material. The results are summarized in
Figure 6 with the type of aggregate as abscissa and
deformation modulus as ordinate. Each aggregate is
characterized by two values/columns. The front col-
umn characterizes the aggregate without geocells, the
rear column the aggregate with geocells. It is evident
that the geocell reinforcement increases the deforma-
tion parameters. The results show that the highest
deformation modulus value was for 0/32 aggregate
reinforced with geocells, and the lowest deformation
modulus value was calculated for the 0/8 fraction
without geocells. However, the magnitude of the de-
formation modulus is not as essential to this study as
is the change after the use of geocells as a reinforce-
ment system. The greatest effect of reinforcement on
the deformation modulus was in the 0/8 aggregate,
where the deformation modulus ratio IE (ratio of the
deformation modulus of reinforced backfill to unrein-
forced backfill) was 1.78. The 0/8 aggregate also had
the highest cell aspect ratio of all the backfill types
and the lowest medium grain size (Table 3). If the
deformation modulus ratio is plotted as a function
of the cell aspect ratio (Fig. 5a), it is clear that the
deformation modulus ratio increased as the cell aspect
ratio increased.
In the previously mentioned studies, the effect of
the reinforcement is usually assessed using the bearing
capacity ratio. This ratio is defined as the bearing
capacity of reinforced backfill to unreinforced backfill.
Most researchers generally agree that the larger the
D50 (medium grain size = the diameter of the grain
corresponding to 50% of the backfill), the lower the
bearing capacity ratio. The same dependence was
observed in this study, however, not on the bearing
capacity ratio but on the deformation modulus ratio
(Fig. 5b).
4. Conclusions
The aim of the experiment was to determine the effect
of geocells on the deformation behaviour of backfill
material independently of the subsoil. A series of
static plate load tests were performed to observe the
vertical stress-displacement responses of unreinforced
layers and layers reinforced with geocells with different
backfill materials. Five types of crushed aggregates
were investigated in the study (0/8, 0/32, 4/8, 8/16,
16/32 aggregates). The subsoil was considered incom-
pressible. The dimensions of the model were 2× 2m
and the diameter of the loading plate was 300mm.
Only one type of geocell was used in the experiment
(height of the geocell was 100mm).
From the results presented above, we can conclude
that:
• the use of geocells as a reinforcement system led to
an increase in layer deformation parameters in each
of the 0/8, 0/32, 4/8, 8/16, 16/32 fractions used,
• the greatest effect of geocell reinforcement on the de-
formation modulus was in the case of the aggregate
with fine fractions-the 0/8 aggregates,
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Figure 6. Deformation modulus from the second loading stage of the load-displacement diagram.
Aggregate IE Cell Aspect Ratio D50 Plate Diameter/ D50
0/32 1.41 21.1 8.3 36.15
0/8 1.78 116.7 1.5 200
4/8 1.41 33.7 5.2 57.69
8/16 1.11 15.6 11.2 26
16/32 1.28 7.4 23.6 12.7
Table 3. Test results.
• the greater the value of the cell aspect ratio (the
ratio of the geocell’s aperture size to the medium
grain size of the backfill), the greater the deforma-
tion modulus ratio (Fig. 5a),
• the geocell filler with a cell aspect ratio greater than
18.5 had lower settlement values in the reinforced
layer than the unreinforced layer (Fig. 5a) in the
second load/unload stage of the static load test,
• as medium grain size of used backfill increased, the
deformation modulus ratio decreased.
Further testing on materials is required to verify
the presented dependencies and conclusions and to
determine which medium grain size values, or more
importantly, which cell aspect ratio values are the
most suitable for a geocell system’s performance.
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List of symbols
GP Poorly graded gravel
SP Poorly graded sand
GM Silty gravel
G− F Gravel with admixture of fine-grained soil
S − F Sand with admixture of fine-grained soil
γS Specific gravity [kNm−3]
D50 Medium grain size [mm]
CU Coefficient of uniformity
CC Coefficient of curvature
E2 Deformation modulus [Pa]
IE Deformation modulus ratio
PLT Plate load test
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